Punch out the speaker template and choose the desired mounting orientation from the four available options.

Note: Leave at least 0.5" of clearance between the template and any adjacent surfaces for ease of speaker attachment.

1. Punch the template to the wall and pre-drill the four mounting holes of the Prime Elevation SVS Multi-Angle Wall Bracket (patent pending).
2. Using this template as a guide, find the best mounting location for your Prime Elevation speaker.
3. Tape this template to the wall and pre-drill the four mounting holes of the Prime Elevation SVS Multi-Angle Wall Bracket (patent pending).
4. Leave at least 0.5" of clearance between the template and any adjacent surfaces for ease of speaker attachment.

Consult the owner’s manual for specific instructions on mounting your Prime Elevation speaker and Multi-Angle Wall Bracket (patent pending).

INSTRUCTIONS:

WALL MOUNTING TEMPLATE
PRIME ELEVATION

OPTION #3 UP-FIRING
THIS SIDE UP

OPTION #4 LEFT/SIDE-FIRING
THIS SIDE UP

punch out speaker template
**PRIME ELEVATION**
**WALL MOUNTING TEMPLATE**

**INSTRUCTIONS:**
1. Punch out the speaker template and choose the desired mounting orientation from the four available options.
2. Using this template as a guide, find the best mounting location for your Prime Elevation speaker.
3. Tape this template to the wall and pre-drill the four mounting holes of the Prime Elevation SVS Multi-Angle Wall Bracket (patent pending).

*Note: Leave at least 0.5" of clearance between the template and any adjacent surfaces for ease of speaker attachment.*

*Consult the owner's manual for specific instructions on mounting your Prime Elevation speaker and Multi-Angle Wall Bracket (patent pending).*